
Marzani &, publishers 

Munsell, inc. 

100 WEST 2Jrd STREET, NEW YORK 11, N.. Y. WAtkins 4-2706 

Dr. !.so Szilard 
Hotel Du Pont Plaza 
Du Pont Circle & New Hampshire Ave.~ N .w. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Doctor Szilard~ 

January 2, 1962 

We are happy to inform you that ~~ will distribute your book~ THE 
VOICE OF THE DOLPHINS to the members of our book club, Prometheus 
Paperback Book Club. 

This will be a dual selection together with U.S.FOREIGN POLICY AND 
THE SOVIET UNION by Fred Warner Neal, which we are enclosing. This 
study by Professor Neal~ we believe~ will be of interest to you as it 
coincides with your known and deep concern for an approach to sanity 
in international relations. We feel, however,that its scholarly 
language limits its effectiveness~ and that a comment on it by you 
would focus attention on it and greatly increase its potentialities. 
We would deeply appreciate any comment you might care to make. 

The demands on your time are obviously extraordinary and we only 
hope that the quality of the study will argue for a sympathetic 
consideration of our request. 

·CM/ss 
enc. 

?.s. 
j)w 

~·~~· 
Carl Marzani 
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Dear Professor Szilard, 

As I've iDrormed you we plan to distribute to 
our members of PROMETHEUS BOOK CWB your :fine book 
The Voice of the Doj!j!U. together with a reprint 
of ProfeNeal*s study on foreign policy which I sent 
you/ 

However,since we are plann::lng a first printing 
of 251000 o:f the foreign policy pamhlet I thought 
it a good idea to enlarge it and I'Te got permission 
to reprint two good articles on East West relations 
by Field !ihrshal Montgomery and I've asked Gerard 
Piel for an essay on Shelters. If he can't do it,I 
plan to do it :myselfe It oocurred to me that your 
proposal for a Peace Lobby should be included and 
I'm writing therefore to ask you for pe:nniasion to 
reprint the Brandeis speeCh. 

You mif!P,t wish to revise the speecn,or add to it 
a note as to the response you got. Or you might like 
to say some-thing about the shl ter T) l"' gram and incorporate 
your Brendeis speech end its propolrfll with it. Or you 
might have some better idea. 

Do let me know what you think and if you '11 be in 
New York soon. 
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Mr. carl Harzanl 
Ma~ and Mtmsell.. Ine. 
100 West 2)rd street 
New York ll, New York 

_//I 
/ 

2 February 1962 

Imel.Gsed. is the ~r1pt of the speech whieh I haY;$ recently 

giVen' with 11li.nor varl.&tiona at eight utd.versit!.es and colleges. It 

is rq understanding that in prlntihg twEOt;y-five thousand copies ~u 

wUl mention that you al"e repft.nting the tad. td. th permissi.on of the 

Brl.Uetin of the Atomic Sei.entist. 

Bec.lause I 1ntaid to wrl. te an expanded version of the speech in 

the rorm of a pamphl$t, or a short. book ( cetm:er.ning Wich I must pre

serve freedom of action as to where it may be published) presumably 

the speech will be obsolete by Ma.y or June. 

Attached is a tmtati ve text for the f'box" which the Bulletin 

might print. The text of this lfbox~'~' is subject to ehange and you may 

obtain the final tan from Mrs. Ruth Adams, c/o the Bulletin o-r the 

Atomic Scientist, 935 East 60th Street, Chicago ,7. Illinois;. telephone, 

Dorchester ).522.5. 

W1 th best lt\shes. 

Sincerely youn, 
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